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Keep in touch...
To keep up with what’s going on, join our emailing list for regular 
updates, advance notice of big shows going on sale, occasional offers 
and discounts! You can sign up online or give us a call. For a weekly 
opportunity to win tickets in Competition Friday, make sure you’re 
following us on Facebook!

We won’t use your data without your permission. For more information see our 
updated privacy policy at www.cresset.co.uk/privacy

Keeping in touch has never been easier, we’re available on Twitter, 
Facebook, Instagram, email and telephone. Or you could just pop in 
to the Box Office where our team are always happy to help.

Welcome to Spring 2020 at The Cresset! A new decade is here 
and with it comes a whole host of new live shows and events we 
know you’re going to love!

It’s a Strictly-tastic season as we’ll be welcoming Kristina 
Rihanoff, Giovanni Pernice, Neil Jones and Craig Revel 
Horwood to the stage – so if you’re a dance fan, be sure to book 
early to see these Strictly stars in action!

After their high-flying production of Chitty Chitty Bang Bang last 
October, we’re delighted to be welcoming back PODS this May 
with their latest production; SHREK: The Musical.

Those mad about musicals will also want to check out Cruising 
Through Menopause, the hysterical sequel to the sell-out hit 
Menopause The Musical; and Friends! The Musical Parody, a 
hilarious romp through the best bits of the hit TV show.

Last but certainly not least we’ve got tons of great comedy coming 
up from Chris Ramsey, Russell Howard, Henning Wehn, Jimmy 
Carr and David Baddiel as well as our own Comedy Club.

As we enter our 42nd year and look 
forward to another packed out programme 
of shows, we’d like to thank our fantastic 
audiences and customers for an amazing 
2019 – we hope to see you all soon!

Visit our website...
Check what’s on, book tickets, view our function suites, read what our 

customers say about us, plan your visit, find out where to stay, download a 
brochure, view the restaurant menu, learn more about us,

contact a member of the team - there’s just so much going on! 

All this and more at www.cresset.co.uk
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BUYING TICKETS
You can buy tickets for shows at The 
Cresset by phone on 01733 265705, 
in person at our Box Office or online at 
www.cresset.co.uk

There is a booking fee of £1.50 per ticket 
on all sales. No additional charges are 
made for paying by card.

Promoters may offer concessions and 
discounts for some performances.  Only 
one concession or discount can be 
applied per ticket.  Senior concessions 
apply to persons over the age of 60.  Child concessions apply from 
the age of 2 years to 16 years. Please see individual events for 
details of any available concessions.

You may have your tickets posted to you for a £1 postage charge - 
if booked within 7 days of the performance your tickets will be held 
care of The Box Office for collection. Alternatively, we are now able 
to email you your tickets so they may be printed at home. Tickets 
are non-refundable except in the event of a show cancellation.

BOX OFFICE OPENING HOURS
The Box Office is open from Monday to Friday 8am to 8pm and 
from 9am to 5pm on Saturdays and Sundays. On show days the 
Box Office will remain open until the show start time.

GROUP BOOKINGS
On some shows we may be able to offer discounts for group 
bookings. Please contact our Box Office for details.

DISABLED VISITORS
In most cases a 50% carer discount will be offered to registered 
disabled customers booking for the theatre. However this is at the 
discretion of the event promoter so discounts may vary. Please 
contact The Box Office for confirmation of available discounts on 
specific events. Wheelchair spaces must be booked in person 
or by telephone through The Box Office to ensure we can 
accommodate all theatregoers safely and comfortably.

• Blacked out seats indicate  possible unavailability due to restricted viewing 
• Rows A - K are stalls rows on floor level.
• Rows AA - VV are tiered 
• Wheelchair positions are available by contacting Box Office. 
• Anyone with special access requirements should contact the Box Office before 

booking to guarantee availability.
• The Cresset reserves the right to alter the seating plan according to the restrictions 

and requirements of individual performances.
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All ticket prices include a £1.50 booking fee unless otherwise stated. Concessions price applies to customers aged Under 16 or Over 60 unless otherwise specified.

Get ready for a memorable evening 
of hysterical nonsense as we take 
a peek into the circus lurking deep 
within the mind of probably the 
greatest comic storyteller ever to 
grace the stage.

Jethro beguiles and befuddles his 
audience with the endless stream of 
irreverent twaddle that has created a comedy genius.

Now, with stories old and new, we present Jethro, live on stage for 
2020!

JETHRO
COUNT OF CORNWALL

Thu 16 Jan, 7.30pm
Tickets £21.50

Roxy Magic are the UK’s longest 
running and best loved Roxy Music 
tribute band. Formed in 2002, they 
recreate entirely live material that 
spans four decades – the intoxicating 
cocktail of highbrow lyrics and 
sublime melodies results in avant-
garde glam rock!

Roxy Magic invite their audiences 
to strut alongside the wonderful Bryan Ferry look and sound-alike 
Kevin Hackett; backed by incredible musicians recreating the hits 
from Street Life to the sophistication of Avalon.

Dig out your glitz and tuxedos and prepare to Dance Away!

ROXY MAGIC

Sat 18 Jan, 8pm
Tickets £21.50

Spring 2020 40pp.indd   4 22/11/2019   11:17:15

The ultimate McCartney experience is coming to The Cresset as 
McCartney - The Songbook takes to the stage for 2020!

Starring Joe Kane (Let It Be, Cavern Club, Bootleg Beatles, 
That’ll Be The Day), this fantastic production tells the story of Sir 
Paul’s career from the early beginnings with the Fab Four to his 
prolific solo career.

Featuring over 40 hits including Band On The Run, Can’t Buy Me 
Love, Yesterday, and Hey Jude – this amazing showcase of 
McCartney’s music is not to be missed! Fri 17 Jan, 7.30pm 

Tickets £23
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All ticket prices include a £1.50 booking fee unless otherwise stated. Concessions price applies to customers aged Under 16 or Over 60 unless otherwise specified.

The popular star of Street Psychic, 
Psychic Private Eyes and Psychic 
Academy, Tony Stockwell has a 
long established credibility as one of 
the top intuitive mediums.

Recent legislative guidelines insist 
that any Evening of Mediumship 
should be billed ‘for entertainment 

purposes’. Tony certainly uses his natural wit, showmanship and 
Cockney charisma to entertain but he also demonstrates his belief 
that those who have passed can communicate with their loved 
ones with detailed messages frequently including names, dates 
and locations - all delivered with emotion, sensitivity and empathy.

Adult Pantomime returns to 
Peterborough and you’re invited 
to see if true love will prevail in our 
naughty little fairytale!

Featuring an all-star cast including 
Divina De Campo (RuPaul’s Drag 
Race UK), Stacy Layne Matthews 
(RuPaul’s Drag Race S3 and All Stars 
S4), Jamie Campbell (Everybody’s 

Talking About Jamie) and Rob King (BGT 2019 Semi Finalist) – 
this show promises to be full of camp, fabulous and filthy fun!

With glittering sets, a laugh-a-minute script and more sequins and 
diamantes on our costumes than you even knew possible - you’ll 
have a ball this January with Sinderella!

FROM THE JAM
Following a sold-out show in 2017, 
From The Jam return to The Cresset 
in 2020, supported by special guests 
The Vapors!

Featuring original Jam member Bruce 
Foxton along with Russell Hastings, 
From The Jam celebrate the 40th 
anniversary of The Jam’s fourth 
studio album, Setting Sons. 

They’ll perform all the hits from this classic album plus a selection 
of hand-picked songs from the back catalogue of The Jam – 
including A Town Called Malice, Going Underground, The Modern 
World, Down In The Tube Station and That’s Entertainment.

Sat 25 Jan, 8pm
Tickets £29

ENCORE DANCE
20 FABULOUS YEARS
Encore Dance Academy’s 20 
Fabulous Years is a celebration of the 
last two decades!

Past and present Encore pupils are 
hard at work rehearsing numbers 
to some soundtrack favourites like 
The Lion King, Moana, The Sound of 
Music and Aladdin.

In the second half the music hits the charts! There will be dances 
celebrating the years from the 1920’s through to 2020, as well as 
some favourites of the Encore pupils.

Come and enjoy the Encore party!

Sat 8 & Sun 9 Feb, 6.30pm, Sunday matinée 2pm
Tickets £13.50 • Concessions £11 (booking fees may apply)

SINDERELLA

Over 18s Only - Thu 30 Jan, 5pm & 8pm 
Tickets £24 • Concessions £23 • Meet & Greet £29

TONY STOCKWELL
PSYCHIC MEDIUM

Thu 6 Feb, 7.30pm
Tickets £21• Premium Tickets £24

Spring 2020 40pp.indd   5 22/11/2019   11:17:18
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All ticket prices include a £1.50 booking fee unless otherwise stated. Concessions price applies to customers aged Under 16 or Over 60 unless otherwise specified.

In August 2012, Ben Portsmouth made history when he won the 
Elvis Presley Enterprises’ “Ultimate Elvis Tribute Artist Contest” 
in Memphis, crowning Ben as the “Worldwide Ultimate Elvis 
Tribute Artist”, the first artist from outside the USA to ever win this 
prestigious title.

Internationally renowned as one of, if not the best Elvis tribute 
in the world today, Ben will bring his unique style and charisma 
to show audiences why he is regarded as the best Elvis in the 
business!

Fri 7 Feb, 7.30pm
Tickets £30.50 

Spring 2020 40pp.indd   6 22/11/2019   11:17:19
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All ticket prices include a £1.50 booking fee unless otherwise stated.                                          Concessions price applies to customers aged Under 16 or Over 60 unless otherwise specified.

THE JUNGLE BOOK
Brought to you by Joseph Purdy 
Productions, The Jungle Book 
swings into The Cresset this February 
half-term!

Join Mowgli, Baloo, Bagheera and 
more on a crazy adventure through 
the deep, dark depths of the jungle 
where you’ll be laughing and singing 
along to this action-packed musical 
adventure – who knows what creatures we’ll meet along the way!

With brand new sparkling sets, glittering costumes and a laugh-
a-minute script with songs and dances for all ages – you’re 
guaranteed to have an awfully roarsome time!

Sun 16 Feb, 1pm & 5pm
Tickets £13.50 • Under 14’s £11.50 • Family Tickets Available

Why not make a night of it and book for a pre-show meal in 
The Fayre Spot restaurant? With a brand new seasonal menu 

each month, you can expect friendly service, excellent 
value and a welcoming environment.

Availability is limited, and early booking is strongly recommended!

Call The Fayre Spot on 01733 842518 or visit our website for 
menus and more information!

Fri 14 Feb, 7.30pm
Tickets £28.50

Heading the line-up this February is 60’s teen idol Dave 
Berry, backed by The Cruisers. Dave shot to the Top 10 in 
the 60’s with such amazing hits as Memphis Tennessee, Little 
Things, and the iconic Crying Game.

Joining Dave and making a rare UK appearance will be Brian 
Poole, who together with The Tremeloes enjoyed such hits 
as Twist & Shout, Do You Love Me and Candy Man.

Brian will be joined by well-known 60’s band The 
Pacemakers (formerly Gerry & The Pacemakers), as well as 
The Fourmost and Sounds Force 5.

Spring 2020 40pp.indd   7 22/11/2019   11:17:22
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All ticket prices include a £1.50 booking fee unless otherwise stated. Concessions price applies to customers aged Under 16 or Over 60 unless otherwise specified.

Get ready for the best songs from all your favourite female stars in one fabulous fun-filled show!

Little Mix will cast some Black Magic and Taylor Swift will Shake It Off  as four enormously talented girls bring you up close 
and personal with the greatest female pop performers of today, including Meghan Trainor, Ariana Grande, Beyoncé and 
Rihanna.

With dazzling choreography, state of the art videos and superb vocals, Pop Divas Live! is the perfect pop concert 
experience for the little divas in your life.

Mon 17 Feb, 6pm
Tickets £16.50 • Family Tickets Available

Spring 2020 40pp.indd   8 22/11/2019   11:17:30
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All ticket prices include a £1.50 booking fee unless otherwise stated.                                          Concessions price applies to customers aged Under 16 or Over 60 unless otherwise specified.

Country Superstars is the world’s largest multi-tribute touring country show! This truly unique show has 11 country superstars 
hosted by Sarah-Jayne - Europe’s leading tribute to the queen of country Dolly Parton - and vocal impersonator Andy Crust.

The show will take you on a journey back through time, meeting some of the most influential icons who shaped country music, 
including tributes to Patsy Cline, Johnny Cash, Billie Jo Spears, Kenny Rogers, Garth Brooks, John Denver, Glen Campbell, Tammy 
Wynette and Canadian country superstar Shania Twain, also starring The Tennessee All-Stars Band.

Fri 21 Feb, 7.30pm
Tickets £23.50 • Concessions £21.50 

Spring 2020 40pp.indd   9 22/11/2019   11:17:30
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All ticket prices include a £1.50 booking fee unless otherwise stated. Concessions price applies to customers aged Under 16 or Over 60 unless otherwise specified.

Re-Take That are quite simply the greatest, most authentic, 
in-demand Take That show on the planet!

For over ten years they’ve delivered their multi-award winning 
show to thousands of Take That fans across the globe.

Recapturing the Magic of Take That Live, they’ll perform all 
of the Take That favourites including Greatest Day, Back For 
Good, Shine, Relight My Fire, plus Robbie’s greatest solo hits 
like Let Me Entertain You, Angels and more!

Thu 20 Feb, 7.30pm
Tickets £25.50

Hailed as ‘the best Fury since Fury’, Michael King and his 
fantastic collection of musicians take you on a journey through 
the musical career of Britain’s best loved rock ‘n’ roll legend and 
one of the best-selling artists of the 1960s – Billy Fury. 

The Billy Fury Years is an exciting 2-hour show filled with Billy 
Fury’s greatest hits and more – delivered live in true Fury style! 

Enhanced by fantastic audio and video plus costume changes 
depicting the ever changing image of the Fury phenomenon, this 
is a night of breathtaking Billy Fury entertainment!

Sun 23 Feb, 7.30pm
Tickets £23.50

Spring 2020 40pp.indd   10 22/11/2019   11:17:31
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All ticket prices include a £1.50 booking fee unless otherwise stated.                                          Concessions price applies to customers aged Under 16 or Over 60 unless otherwise specified.

22 years on and still going strong, Peterborough’s longest 
running Comedy Club returns in 2020 - we’re working with Off 
The Kerb to bring you another night of laugh-out-loud comedy!

Prepare yourself as four new comic stars take to the stage to 
provide a fantastically funny Friday night.

Line-up to be confirmed – for updates, follow us on Facebook 
and Twitter!

Fri 28 Feb, 8pm
Advance Tickets £14.50 • Door Tickets £16.50

Since their fantastic debut at The Cresset in 2019, Women 
in Rock have been wowing audiences up and down the UK 
with their sell-out show, as well as being invited to perform in 
Europe twice for Harley Davidson!

Returning with new songs, costume changes and a live 
seven-piece band, these rock ladies will have something for 
everyone - from Joplin to Quatro, Turner to Cher and Blondie 
to Joan Jett.

This is a must-see show that will leave you cheering for more!
Fri 28 Feb, 7.30pm

Tickets £24.50

Spring 2020 40pp.indd   11 22/11/2019   11:17:35
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All ticket prices include a £1.50 booking fee unless otherwise stated. Concessions price applies to customers aged Under 16 or Over 60 unless otherwise specified.

After a 45-date 2018 UK tour, Strictly Come Dancing’s Kristina 
Rihanoff is back with her hit show Dance To The Music, 
featuring singer Jake Quickenden plus Marcella Solimeo and 
Dylon Daniels from Dancing With The Stars.

Showcasing the evolution of dance through musical eras, from 
the roaring 20’s through every decade of dance, finishing with 
modern day Ballroom and Latin! Mon 2 Mar, 7.30pm

Tickets £28.50 • VIP Tickets £46.50

HENNING WEHN
GET ON WITH IT
Back by popular demand, here’s your 
second chance to see Henning Wehn 
on his fantastic Get On With It Tour!

You couldn’t make it up; surely 
the German Comedy Ambassador 
hasn’t bosched out yet another new 
show? And what’s he still doing here 
anyway? Well, his lack of transferable 
skills is what keeps him here and his 
belief that practise makes perfect is what keeps him going.

This show is a much needed call to arms. Listen, everyone; stop 
pondering and hand-wringing. Instead get on your bike and put 
your face to the grindstone!

Sun 8 Mar, 7.30pm
Tickets £21.50

Join multi award-winning choirs 
Peterborough Male Voice Choir, 
Peterborough Voices and 
Peterborough Youth Choir with a 
whole host of special guests as they 
celebrate a decade of singing in the 
city! 

During the last ten years they have 
worked with world-famous performance partners including the 
King’s Singers, the Royal Philharmonic Orchestra and the BBC 
Concert Orchestra in venues across the country. Don’t miss this 
opportunity to see them perform highlights from their repertoire 
here on home turf!

PETERBOROUGH SINGS!
CHORAL CELEBRATION

Fri 6 Mar, 7.30pm
Tickets £17.50 • Concessions £16

Spring 2020 40pp.indd   12 22/11/2019   11:17:44
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All ticket prices include a £1.50 booking fee unless otherwise stated.                                          Concessions price applies to customers aged Under 16 or Over 60 unless otherwise specified.

RARE Productions are excited to announce that the next show bringing the slapstick comedy to The Cresset stage is the classic 
gangster smash-hit Bugsy Malone!

RARE are the UK’s largest youth musical theatre company with over 12 years experience and more than 200 productions performed 
- their latest show brings gangster’s paradise to Peterborough! While Dandy Dan’s hoodlums terrorise New York with their splurge 
guns, his rival Fat Sam Stacetto enlists the help of smooth city slicker Bugsy Malone to help bring peace to a city plagued by gooey 
pandemonium! Thu 12 - Sat 14 Mar, 7.30pm, Saturday matinée 2.30pm

Tickets £18 • Concessions £16.50 An amateur youth production by RARE Productions

Spring 2020 40pp.indd   13 22/11/2019   11:17:46
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All ticket prices include a £1.50 booking fee unless otherwise stated. Concessions price applies to customers aged Under 16 or Over 60 unless otherwise specified.

The students of The Hebden School 
of Dancing invite you to come 
and join them in this performance 
spectacular as they Dance Through 
The Decades! 

The Hebden School of Dancing will 
be celebrating its 10 year anniversary 

with this stunning showcase of its fabulous students. Students 
aged from 4 to 18 will display a wide variety of dance styles with 
dances learnt at their weekly classes.

Prepare for lots of hit songs, sequins and dance talent!

DANCE THROUGH 
THE DECADES

Sun 15 Mar, 1.30pm & 4.30pm
Tickets £13.50 • Concessions £9.50 (booking fees may apply)

Peterborough’s newest dance school 
is proud to present its 2020 showcase 
History In The Making. This will 
feature students from Little Stars to 
Adults performing a variety of styles 
including Classical Ballet, Modern 
Jazz, Tap, Acro, Street Dance, 
Contemporary and Drama.

Join us for an exciting celebration of some of the icons who have 
made their mark on our world - just as we are remembering and 
creating our own history.

A fabulous evening not to be missed - fun for all the family!

ELIZABETH BOARDMAN 
SCHOOL OF DANCE

Sun 22 Mar
Tickets £12.50 • Concessions £9.50 (booking fees may apply)

Fronted by the UK’s leading Bon Jovi impersonator Gary Williams 
and covering every aspect of Bon Jovi’s extensive career, Bon 
Giovi perform all the greatest hits including Livin’ On A Prayer, 
It’s My Life, Wanted Dead Or Alive and many more, including 
rare tracks that even Bon Jovi haven’t performed for many years.

So if you’re ready to Runaway on One Wild Night down that 
Lost Highway for a taste of some of the world’s greatest stadium 
anthems, Bon Giovi are the closest you’ll get to the real thing!

Fri 20 Mar, 7.30pm
Tickets £22.50

Spring 2020 40pp.indd   14 22/11/2019   11:17:49
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All ticket prices include a £1.50 booking fee unless otherwise stated.                                          Concessions price applies to customers aged Under 16 or Over 60 unless otherwise specified.

Neil Sands and his wonderful cast are back for 2020 with a new 
production of Land of Hope & Glory, their most popular patriotic 
show.

Over two hours of timeless nostalgia, with sensational voices, 
more than 50 stunning costume changes, a spectacular 
1940’s style VE Day party followed by a flag waving finale in a 
heartwarming tribute to the veterans of the armed forces.

Expect a rousing selection from Last Night of The Proms plus hits 
from the 40’s, 50’s and 60’s!

Tue 24 Mar, 2pm
Tickets £14

Luther – A Luther Vandross Celebration is the world’s premier 
show in celebration of ‘The Velvet Voice’! Luther Vandross is the 
voice behind many of the greatest dance anthems and love songs 
ever written. 

Relive the magic of these classic hits with international Luther 
Vandross tribute Harry Cambridge and his 8-piece band, including 
Never Too Much, Here And Now, Give Me The Reason, Always 
And Forever, Endless Love and many more!

Sat 21 Mar, 7.30pm
Tickets £24

Spring 2020 40pp.indd   15 22/11/2019   11:17:50
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All ticket prices include a £1.50 booking fee unless otherwise stated. Concessions price applies to customers aged Under 16 or Over 60 unless otherwise specified.

Need a funny Friday night out? The 
Cresset’s Comedy Club is the place 
to be!

The longest-running in Peterborough, 
this hilarious night out features four 
of the best up and coming comedians 
in an intimate club-style environment.
Come along for a bit of a laugh and 

the chance to see the next big thing on stage!

Line-up to be confirmed – for updates, follow us on Facebook and 
Twitter!

COMEDY CLUB

Fri 27 Mar, 8pm
Advance Tickets £14.50 • Door Tickets £16.50

The Cresset’s 80’s Party Night is 
back! A guaranteed sell out, this 
fantastically fun night has grown to be 
hugely popular, so book your tickets 
early!

With the biggest 80’s disco in town, 
loads of fun games, props and 
surprises and a truly spectacular 
fancy dress competition this is one night out you will not want to 
miss.

So dig out the legwarmers, backcomb that mullet and join us for 
another incredible night!

80’s PARTY NIGHT

Sat 28 Mar, 7.30pm
Tickets £8

One man. One mission. Is it possible? No, not really.
Milton Jones reveals the truth about being an international 
spy, before being given a disappointing new identity which 
forced him to appear on Mock the Week and Live at the Apollo.

But this is also a love story with a twist, or at least a really bad 
sprain.

Just gloriously daft nonsense or is there a deeper meaning?

Sun 29 Mar, 7.30pm
Tickets £29

Spring 2020 40pp.indd   16 22/11/2019   11:17:51
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All ticket prices include a £1.50 booking fee unless otherwise stated.                                          Concessions price applies to customers aged Under 16 or Over 60 unless otherwise specified.

Dead Ringer For Love is the power-packed must-see musical spectacular of 2020!

This high energy tribute to two of music’s most formidable stars is sure to make your Rock And Roll Dreams Come Through as we 
Turn Back Time to bring you a celebration of the work of Meatloaf and Cher!

The show will have you revelling in power ballads such as I’d Do Anything For Love, Two Out Of Three Ain’t Bad and Just Like 
Jesse James and dancing to feel-good sensations like If I Could Turn Back Time, 
Strong Enough and Bat Out Of Hell.

Fri 3 Apr, 7.30pm
Tickets £25.50 

Spring 2020 40pp.indd   17 22/11/2019   11:17:52
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All ticket prices include a £1.50 booking fee unless otherwise stated. Concessions price applies to customers aged Under 16 or Over 60 unless otherwise specified.
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All ticket prices include a £1.50 booking fee unless otherwise stated. Concessions price applies to customers aged Under 16 or Over 60 unless otherwise specified.

Milkshake Monkey can’t wait to put on a spectacular new 
musical for you all! His favourite Milkshake friends are 
here to create the most dazzling show you’ve ever seen!

Be part of Milkshake! Live - Monkey’s Amazing Musical 
and learn the amazing songs and dances with your 
favourite Milkshake friends.

This brand-new family show has plenty of laughter, 
audience interaction and great fun - it’s sure to get 
everyone up on their feet!

Sat 4 Apr, 12pm 3.30pm
Tickets £16.50

Strictly Come Dancing favourite Giovanni Pernice is back with 
a brand new show for 2020 - Giovanni Pernice – This is Me. 
The showman is set to light up the stage, along with his cast 
of professional dancers, for his fourth year of touring!

With the Italian’s natural charm, combined with beautiful 
choreography perfectly complemented by a fabulous 
soundtrack, This Is Me pays homage to the music and dances 
that have inspired Giovanni’s career, from a competition 
dancer to one of the biggest names on the hit BBC show.

Wed 8 Apr, 7.30pm
Rear Seating £31.50 • Tickets £35.50 • VIP £69.50

GIOVANNI PERNICE - THIS IS ME
Milkshake Monkey can’t wait to put on his spectacular 
new musical for you all! But when stage fright hits, his 
favourite Milkshake friends come to help, creating the 
most dazzling show you have ever seen!

Starring Fireman Sam, Noddy, Shimmer & Shine, Digby 
Dragon, Wissper, Nella the Princess Knight and the Floogals, 
alongside two Milkshake Presenters, this brand-new show 
has plenty of laughter, audience interaction and great fun 
to get everyone up on their feet!

Sat 4 Apr, 12pm 3.30pm Tickets £16.50

Strictly Come Dancing favourite Giovanni Pernice is back with 
a brand new show for 2020 - Giovanni Pernice – This is Me. 
The showman is set to light up the stage, along with his cast 
of professional dancers, for his fourth year of touring!

With the Italian’s natural charm, combined with beautiful 
choreography perfectly complemented by a fabulous 
soundtrack, This Is Me pays homage to the music and dances 
that have inspired Giovanni’s career, from a competition 
dancer to one of the biggest names on the hit BBC show.

Wed 8 Apr, 7.30pm
Tickets £35.50 • Rear Seating £31.50 • VIP £69.50

GIOVANNI PERNICE - THIS IS ME
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All ticket prices include a £1.50 booking fee unless otherwise stated.                                          Concessions price applies to customers aged Under 16 or Over 60 unless otherwise specified.

Friends! The Musical Parody celebrates and pokes fun at the 
wacky misadventures of the group of 20-something pals we love 
from the hit TV show. Get ready for a hilarious, good-hearted 
romp through our favourite moments from the TV show in this 
uncensored, hilarious, fast-paced, music-filled production.

Ross, Chandler, Monica, Phoebe, Joey and Rachel haven’t 
gone anywhere and are singing and dancing their way back into 
our hearts. You’ll laugh! You’ll cry! You’ll Unagi!

Wed 15 Apr, 7.30pm
Tickets £29.50

WOMAN LIKE ME – The Little Mix Show is an exciting 
high-energy pop concert based on the biggest hits from the 
award-winning girl band!

Suitable for kids, tweens, teens and adults alike, families up 
and down the country will be singing and dancing into 2020 
with The Little Mix Show!

The Little Mix Show features all of Little Mix’s chart topping 
hits, including Black Magic, Power, Shoutout To My Ex and 
Woman Like Me. Thu 16 Apr, 7pm

Tickets £16.50 • Concessions £14.50
Family Tickets Available

GIOVANNI PERNICE - THIS IS ME
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All ticket prices include a £1.50 booking fee unless otherwise stated. Concessions price applies to customers aged Under 16 or Over 60 unless otherwise specified.

Come and join Dorothy as she goes on a magical adventure 
to the Land Of Oz!

On her journey home she makes friends with the Scarecrow 
who longs for a brain, the Tin Man who really wants a heart 
and the very cowardly Lion who is desperate to be brave and 
have some courage. 

It’s not going to be easy for Dorothy as the Wicked Witch 
of the West will keep a close eye on her! Will the Great and 
Powerful Oz be able to help?

Sat 18 Apr, 3pm
Tickets £16.50 • Concessions £14.50

Family Tickets Available

The Girl from Tiger Bay tells the unique story of Dame Shirley 
Bassey’s incredible rise to stardom and her magical career 
spanning 65 years. 

The ultimate ‘rags to riches’ tale, you will be dazzled by 
this epic musical show, chronicling this remarkable artiste’s 
journey from the back streets of Cardiff’s Tiger Bay, to the glitz 
and glamour of Monte Carlo Bay. The Girl from Tiger Bay, 
features stunning dancers, spectacular replica costumes and 
a sensational saxophonist. Using powerful live performance, 
narrative and footage, this is a truly unmissable show.

Thu 23 Apr, 7.30pm
Tickets £22.50

PROFESSIONAL

EASTER PANTOMIME!
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All ticket prices include a £1.50 booking fee unless otherwise stated.                                          Concessions price applies to customers aged Under 16 or Over 60 unless otherwise specified.

Fri 24 Apr, 7.30pm
Tickets £25

The UK Comedy Circuit is where the rising stars of comedy start 
out, and over the years The Cresset’s Comedy Club has played 
host to many fresh-faced young comics including Michael 
McIntyre, Russell Howard and Alan Carr.

Come along in April for a fabulously funny night out as we give 
four new comedians their time in the spotlight – get your giggle 
on!

Line-up to be confirmed – for updates, follow us on Facebook 
and Twitter!

Fri 24 Apr, 8pm
Advance Tickets £14.50 • Door Tickets £16.50

Following on from his West End debut at The Adelphi Theatre 
and winning the NTMA best theatre tour, Barry Steele returns 
as Roy Orbison in a spectacular new show full of solid gold hits 
that celebrate the musical legacy of The Big O and his friends.

From the Black and White Night to the Traveling Wilburys, 
ELO, and many more 80’s icons, plus expert production 
values, a fabulous cast and of course the voice of Barry Steele, 
you won’t want to miss this!
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All ticket prices include a £1.50 booking fee unless otherwise stated. Concessions price applies to customers aged Under 16 or Over 60 unless otherwise specified.

Sun 26 Apr, 6pm
Tickets £31.50

Following his five-star Olivier-nominated hit My Family: Not The 
Sitcom and the return to No.1 of his seminal football anthem 
Three Lions, David Baddiel comes back to the stage with a 
brand new one-man show, Trolls: Not The Dolls.

David has stories to tell - of the dark, terrible and hysterically 
absurd cyber-paths that interacting with trolls has led him down. 
Come with him on this comedy journey into our culture’s most 
dank virtual underground. You will come back safe, more able 
to deflect your own trolls, and only a little bit soiled.

Wed 29 Apr, 7.30pm
Tickets £28.50

Cruising Through Menopause is a brand new show starring 
Cheryl Fergison (EastEnders), Nicole Barber-Lane (Hollyoaks), 
Rebecca Wheatley (Casualty), and Nicki French (Eurovision). 

In the hysterical sequel to the smash-hit Menopause The 
Musical, we fast forward five years to catch up with the same four 
characters for tales of their lives, loves and losses as they set off 
on the high seas.

Step on board and you’ll be taken on a trip of self-discovery, love 
and friendship all backed by a soundtrack of brand-new parodied 
hits.
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All ticket prices include a £1.50 booking fee unless otherwise stated.                                          Concessions price applies to customers aged Under 16 or Over 60 unless otherwise specified.

Celebrating the music of the legendary West Coast Country Rock band, The Illegal Eagles return in 2020 for another outstanding 
show promising more of their trademark musical prowess, acute attention to detail and incredible showmanship. 

This critically acclaimed show features the very best from The Eagles’ catalogue of classics including Hotel California, Desperado, 
Take It Easy, New Kid In Town, Life In The Fast Lane and many more... Fri 1 May, 7.30pm

Tickets £26 • Concessions £25 
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All ticket prices include a £1.50 booking fee unless otherwise stated.                                          Concessions price applies to customers aged Under 16 or Over 60 unless otherwise specified.

After 50 years in show business Roy 
Chubby Brown has proven himself 
time and time again!

Roy has released 30 totally different 
DVDs in 30 years, performed 2,000 
plus live shows worldwide, written 
four books and countless original 

songs and gained millions of fans during his career which is 
testimony to the fact that he is “Britain’s King of Comedy”.

ROY CHUBBY 
BROWN 

Legendary Status Quo lead singer 
Francis Rossi will share the 
extraordinary secrets of his 50-plus 
years in rock’n’roll when he takes to 
the stage for an intimate evening of 
chat and music.

In Francis Rossi: I Talk Too Much, 
the founder, lead singer and lead 
guitarist of Status Quo will talk about his mishaps and adventures of 
life on the road with one of the biggest and most loved bands ever.

Expect laughter, revelations, tales involving some of the giants of 
music, exclusive video clips, snatches of classic tunes and a great 
night out!

FRANCIS ROSSI
I TALK TOO MUCH

Scream if you are ready to misbehave because The Dreamboys 
are coming to Peterborough with their 2020 Too Hard To Resist 
Tour.

Let the boys tease, tantalise and sweep you off your feet as you 
and your friends enjoy the raunchiest night out of the year. Think 
chiselled torsos, high-energy dance routines and boy-next-door 
seduction that will leave your heart pounding.

The Dreamboys are all about adventure so join us for the ride of 
your life! Take a deep breath, enjoy the show, and embrace the 
irresistible.

Over 18s Only - Sat 2 May, 7.30pm
Tickets £26 • Premium Tickets £29 

Tue 5 May, 7.30pm
Tickets £30 • VIP Tickets £40 • Super VIP Tickets £75

OverO OOver 18s Only - Thu 7 May, 7.30pm
Tickets £25.50 

Fri 8 May, 7.30pm
Tickets £26 • Concessions £25  

UKSDC East Anglia Street Dance Championships - Sun 3 May
visit www.ukstreetdancechampionships.com for tickets & info.
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All ticket prices include a £1.50 booking fee unless otherwise stated.                                          Concessions price applies to customers aged Under 16 or Over 60 unless otherwise specified.

Critically acclaimed comedian Chris 
Ramsey is hitting the road for his 
biggest ever stand-up tour in 2020. 

Alongside his wife Rosie, he is the 
co-host of the number one hit podcast 
Shagged. Married. Annoyed which 
has been downloaded a phenomenal 
10 million times.

As well as being the stand-out star of the latest series of Strictly 
Come Dancing, Chris has also recently hosted two series of his 
very own TV show The Chris Ramsey Show and Chris Ramsey’s 
Stand Up Central and is a regular face on many major comedy 
shows including Celebrity Juice and 8 Out Of 10 Cats.

Join the Men United in Song as 
they perform live on stage with 
Peterborough Male Voice Choir in 
a charity event supporting Prostate 
Cancer UK.

The culmination of a ten-week project 
which has seen many of them start 

singing from scratch, the evening will feature a varied programme 
of choral favourites, ballads and songs from the shows…don’t
miss it!

CHRIS RAMSEY
20/20

Sat 16 May, 7.30pm - SOLD OUT
Missed out on tickets? Join our mailing list to hear about new shows first!

MEN UNITED
IN SONG

Sat 9 May, 7.30pm
Tickets £17.50 • Concessions £16 

Europe’s Official Long-Standing Premier 1980’s Multi-Tribute 
Concert Show comes to The Cresset!

28 chart-topping artistes from the 80’s are authentically recreated 
to look and sound as they did back in the day with a full live 
band, awesome dancers, mind-blowing lasers and light design 
combined with huge video projection and over 150 costumes!

So it’s time to dig out your 80’s fashions and Party!

Fri 8 May, 7.30pm
Tickets £26 • Concessions £25  

Spring 2020 40pp.indd   25 22/11/2019   11:20:09
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All ticket prices include a £1.50 booking fee unless otherwise stated. Concessions price applies to customers aged Under 16 or Over 60 unless otherwise specified.

Europe’s leading Rod Stewart Tribute Show stars the fantastic 
sound and lookalike Pete McCall and his full band! With the 
closest voice to Rod Stewart in the business, Pete’s attention to 
detail shines through from the opening number to his final song.

Pete becomes Rod when he enters the stage, complete with the 
movements and fabulous costumes.

Be prepared to hear hits such as Maggie May, Sailing, 
Downtown Train and many more from Sir Rod’s early career to 
the present day! Fri 15 May, 7.30pm

Tickets £26.50
Wed 20 May, 7pm

Tickets £24.50 • 60+ £22 • Under 16’s £18

Join Vienna Festival Ballet as they celebrate their 40th 
anniversary with their glorious revival of one of the best known 
classical ballets of all time - Swan Lake.

This production - with lavish costumes, stunning scenery, 
international stars, and the music of Tchaikovsky - captures 
the full range of human emotions, from hope to despair and 
melancholy to ecstasy.

Don’t miss this magical evening!

Spring 2020 40pp.indd   26 22/11/2019   11:20:12
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Fri 22 May, 7.30pm
Tickets £24.50 • Concessions £23.50

The Cresset is always on the lookout for rising comic stars and 
we’ve teamed up with Off The Kerb to bring you the very best 
brand new comedians. Our monthly Comedy Club is a rich 
treasure trove of comedy gold and undiscovered talent.

May’s edition is sure to be another hilarious night out and 
gives you the chance to see the hottest new stars in the 
comedy circuit up close in an intimate club environment. A 
right good laugh is guaranteed!

Line-up to be confirmed – for updates, follow us on Facebook 
and Twitter!

Fri 29 May, 8pm
Advance Tickets £14.50 • Door Tickets £16.50

ONE NIGHT OF QUEEN
PERFORMED BY GARY MULLEN & THE WORKS
One Night of Queen starring lifelong Queen fan and Stars In 
Their Eyes winner Gary Mullen and his band The Works head 
to The Cresset this May!

Performing all the iconic hits, this thrilling concert perfectly 
recreates the look, sound, pomp and showmanship of 
arguably the greatest rock band of all time.
This show will ROCK YOU!

Spring 2020 40pp.indd   27 22/11/2019   11:20:15
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All ticket prices include a £1.50 booking fee unless otherwise stated.                                          Concessions price applies to customers aged Under 16 or Over 60 unless otherwise specified.

“Once upon a time, there was a little ogre named Shrek...”
And so begins the tale of an unlikely hero who goes on a life-changing journey alongside a wisecracking Donkey and a feisty 
princess who resists her rescue. Throw in a short-tempered bad guy, a cookie with an attitude and a dozen other misfits 
and you’ve got a spectacular production that turns the world of fairytale upside down in an all-singing, all-dancing, must-see 
musical comedy.

Based on the Oscar-winning DreamWorks Animation film, Shrek The Musical is an award-winning fairytale adventure, 
featuring all new songs guaranteed to delight all ages!

Tue 26 – Sat 30 May, 2.30pm & 7.30pm
Opening Night Offer - All Tickets £16.50 • Tickets £21.50 • Concessions £19 • Family Tickets Available  

PODS Presents...

Spring 2020 40pp.indd   28 22/11/2019   11:20:16
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The Tina Turner Experience is a hugely energetic and fully live show that charts the life and career of one of the world’s 
most iconic performers.

Hits like Private Dancer, Nutbush City Limits, Proud Mary, River Deep Mountain High and Let’s Stay Together combined 
with powerful vocals, backing singers and fabulous professional dancers with electrifying dance routines make The Tina 
Turner Experience Simply The Best! Fri 5 Jun, 7.30pm

Tickets £22.50 • Concessions £21.50 
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All ticket prices include a £1.50 booking fee unless otherwise stated. Concessions price applies to customers aged Under 16 or Over 60 unless otherwise specified.

From the writers of the hit comedy Hormonal Housewives, Girls 
Just Wanna Have Fun is the brand-new musical comedy show!

Join the star cast of four refreshingly honest and unreserved girls 
on a riotous evening of laugh-out-loud sketches and classic pop 
anthems that define being a 21st century woman.

We take a no-holds-barred comedy romp through everything life 
throws at a modern day woman including dating, relationships, 
breakups, fashion, dieting, chocolate, sex, going out, staying in, 
wine, and of course, men. All are thrown under the microscope – 
no subject is too taboo! Wed 10 Jun, 7.30pm

Tickets £27 • Concessions £25.50 
Group Tickets Available

The Drifters are back on tour with a brand-new show performing 
all their classic hits from the last six decades, following their 
phenomenally successful recent tour, which included dates at 
London’s Royal Albert Hall and arenas across the UK.

The legendary group have been inducted into the Rock & Roll 
Hall of Fame, performed for the President of the United States 
and are listed among the Greatest Artists of All Time by Rolling 
Stone magazine.

Don’t miss their brand-new tour performing all the classic hits 
such as Saturday Night At The Movies, You’re More Than A 
Number, Come On Over To My Place, Save The Last Dance For 
Me and many more! Sun 7 Jun, 7.30pm

Tickets £27.50
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Award-winning and authentic street 
dance company Urban Dance 
Academy presents their annual 
showcase for 2020!

Bringing together students of all ages 
from UDA class venues including 
Peterborough, Ramsey, March and 
Huntingdon; as well as award-winning crews fresh from the world 
championships - the show will feature many amazing routines and 
various street dance styles.

For many years now The Union Gap 
UK has gained great success on the 
60’s circuit playing at all the major 
festivals and theatres throughout 
the UK and Europe. The Animals 
III continue to perform the hits of 
The Animals with the same grit and 
authenticity as the originals.
One of the greatest bands of the 60’s; 

Dozy, Beaky, Mick and Tich scored many Top 10 hits in the UK 
and across the globe, including The Legend of Xanadu which went 
on to top the UK charts.
This June, take a trip Through The Decades and revisit all the 
biggest hits from the 60’s, 70’s and 80’s!

URBAN DANCE 
ACADEMY

Sun 14 Jun, 5pm
Tickets £13.50 • Concessions £11.50 (booking fees may apply)

Thu 11 Jun, 7.30pm
Tickets £27.50

THROUGH THE 
DECADES

Fri 19 Jun, 7.30pm
Tickets £27.50

TIM VINE IS PLASTIC ELVIS
Feel the electricity as Plastic Elvis hits the stage backed by 
his incredible five-piece The High Noon Band.

He’ll shake, he’ll smoulder, he’ll try and control his hair and 
in the end he’ll break your heart. Sing along with some of the 
King’s greatest songs on a breathless night of rock’n’roll!
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The star of BBC1’s Strictly Come Dancing is taking to the 
road with his debut solo tour! Join Craig as he talks about his 
life from Australia to the West End to Strictly, reveals a wealth 
of backstage gossip with his trademark wit and candour, and 
gives a very special performance of some of the music which 
has been the soundtrack to his career.

Book now for a fabulous evening of entertainment! 

CRAIG REVEL HORWOOD
THE ALL BALLS & GLITTER TOUR

Fri 3 Jul, 8pm
Tickets £25.50 • Concessions £23.50

Need a funny Friday night out? The 
Cresset’s Comedy Club is the place 
to be!

The longest-running in Peterborough, 
this hilarious night out features four of 
the best up-and-coming comedians 
in an intimate club-style environment 
– come along for a bit of a laugh and 
the chance to see the next big thing on stage!

Line-up to be confirmed – for updates, follow us on Facebook and 
Twitter!

COMEDY CLUB

Fri 26 Jun, 8pm
Advance Tickets £14.50 • Door Tickets £16.50

Due to overwhelming demand we 
have added an extra date for our 
hugely popular 80’s Party Night!

With the biggest 80’s disco in town, 
loads of fun games, props and 
surprises and a truly spectacular 
fancy dress competition, this is one 
night out you will not want to miss.

Our previous nights have been sell-out smash hits, so be sure to 
grab your tickets early! Dig out the legwarmers, backcomb that 
mullet and get ready to party!

80’s PARTY NIGHT
NEW DATE ADDED!

Sat 20 Jun, 7.30pm
Advance Tickets £6.50 • Door Tickets £7.50
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Join the Sing For Life women as 
they perform live on stage with 
Peterborough Voices in a charity 
event supporting Sue Ryder Thorpe 
Hall Hospice.

The culmination of a ten-week project 
which has seen many of them start 
singing from scratch, the evening will 
feature a varied programme of choral 
favourites, ballads and songs from the shows…don’t miss it!

SING FOR LIFE

Sat 18 Jul, 7.30pm
Tickets £17.50 • Concessions £16 

After three sell-out shows last year, 
Jimmy Carr is back in Peterborough 
for the fourth outing of his Terribly 
Funny show, which contains jokes 
about all kinds of terrible things. 
Terrible things that might have 
affected you or people you know and 
love.

But they’re just jokes - they are not the terrible things.
Having political correctness at a comedy show is like having health 
and safety at a rodeo.

Now you’ve been warned, buy a ticket!

JIMMY CARR
TERRIBLY FUNNY

Wed 1 Jul, 8pm
Tickets £31

With over 13 years of experience on the tribute scene and 
more than 700 gigs under their belt, Coldplace certainly 
know how to deliver an authentic Coldplay experience. With 
a plethora of special effects including videos and lasers, the 
World’s Leading Tribute to Coldplay is a feast for both the 
eyes and the ears.

For both the loyal Coldplay fans and those who have 
never seen the band in concert before, be prepared for 
an exhilarating, exciting and electrifying night of all of 
Coldplay’s biggest hits from over the years, including 
Paradise, Fix You and Viva La Vida.

COLDPLACE

Sun 19 Jul, 7.30pm
Tickets £24 • Concessions £21.50
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Lollypops & Moptops is a must see 
show for all 50’s and 60’s music fans 
as it’ll send you down nostalgia lane. 

Join funny man Alan Mosca, formerly 
of Freddie & The Dreamers, as he 
retells the stories of yesteryear with 
song and a touch of comedy. 
Then rave on with Buddy Walker as 
he brings back to life the look and feel of Buddy Holly with hits like 
Oh Boy and True Love Ways plus many more. 

Finally, join National Music Tribute Award Winners The Temple 
Brothers who are well known throughout the world for their 
fabulous tribute to The Everly Brothers.

LOLLYPOPS & 
MOPTOPS

Straight from his directorial and choreographic debut; BBC 
Strictly Come Dancing professional dancer Neil Jones 
presents his brand new live dance show, GINGERLAND.

Neil will show you why he’s a three-time world, eight-time 
British Champion and a well-known choreographer in the 
world of Ballroom dance - with comedy, special effects and 
plenty of outstanding dancing!

Prepare yourself for a night you’ll never want to forget!

NEIL JONES IN GINGERLAND

Tue 21 Jul, 7.30pm
Tickets £33.50 • Rear Seating £31.50 • VIP £61.50

Fri 24 Jul, 7.30pm
Tickets £24 • Concessions £21.50

Following the critically acclaimed 
sold out arena leg of his tour Respite, 
Russell Howard returns with his 
biggest globe-spanning stand-up tour 
to date. 

Riding high on the success of his 
Sky One show The Russell Howard 
Hour and his global smash-hit Netflix 

special Recalibrate, Russell is back on stage where he belongs, 
making sense of a world that’s spinning out of control.

Book early!

RUSSELL HOWARD

Fri 21 - Sun 23 Aug, 8pm
Tickets £32.50
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Whatever your event, The Cresset is the ideal venue. From 
conferences and training to weddings and parties, our newly 
redecorated function rooms, excellent catering options and 
outstanding service means 
your event is in safe hands. 
With our incredible value 
packages it costs less than 
you think! 

Visit the website for photos 
and specifications of all 
the rooms, or to download 
a brochure. To book an 
appointment to discuss your 
bespoke event, contact us on 
01733 842513 or email functions@cresset.co.uk

WEDDINGS AT THE CRESSET
The Cresset is Peterborough’s foremost 
wedding venue, with three elegant function 
suites ideal for wedding celebrations. We 
are proud to be licensed to hold wedding 
ceremonies since 1999, and have hosted 
hundreds of marriages, every one different!

Whether you’re planning an intimate gathering of your closest 
friends and family, or a large celebration for hundreds of guests, 
we can tailor the perfect package for your special day. 
Our expert wedding team provides a friendly, personal yet 
professional service, so you can relax and enjoy your day. We 
also recognise that every wedding is different, and promise to help 
you create a completely bespoke package to suit your personality, 
taste and budget.
For a personal appointment and a tour of 
the suites, please contact our wedding 
team on 01733 842513, or download a 
brochure at www.cresset.co.uk 

CRESSET FUNCTIONS & EVENTS
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Open 7 days a week, this recently refurbished popular local bar 
and restaurant caters for everyone, whether it’s coffee and a chat, 
breakfast, a light lunch, dinner dates, after work drinks, Sunday roast 
with the family, special occasions, or a fun night out. 

A full menu is served daily, from 9am to 8.30pm Monday to Saturday, 
and 12pm to 3.30pm on Sundays!

Live sport is shown on two screens, and there’s a pool table, jukebox 
and dartboard for entertainment, as well as live music, discos and 
karaoke most weekends. You’re guaranteed a warm 
welcome at The Fayre Spot!

Community Gym
Join our community gym at The Cresset 
from only £12.99 a month*. New class list 
added. 

Your membership includes:
 Unlimited classes and gym
 4 FREE Personal Training Sessions
 Exclusive access to our well-being

studio
 No Joining Fee
 No Contract

*Terms and conditions apply.

Follow ‘YMCA Gym Peterborough’ 
on Facebook to keep up to date 

with us.
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Ventana Blinds
TRADE BLINDS DIRECT TO THE PUBLIC AT TRADE PRICES

Huge range of blinds available. 100’s of fabrics & colours to choose from. 

Showroom inside The Cresset, Rightwell, Bretton, PE3 8DX

*5 Vertical Blinds Fully Fitted £299
01733 260806 / 0800 2 981 981

*AA range only. Maximum sizes apply. Fabric/colour upgrade available at additional cost. Subject to survey & deposit.

The Cresset - for shopping, leisure, beauty and much, much more...

Supporting adults with learning disabilities since 1994.

Join us for our weekly offer of music, dance, drama and 
art sessions.

01733 262442 info@goldhayarts.co.uk
www.goldhayarts.co.uk

Charity No. 1098334
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For the most up to date information and notice of new shows going on sale, join our mailing list, and follow us on Facebook and Twitter!
Correct at time of printing. Dates and events are subject to change.

Autumn 2020 is once again a packed out season of shows and 
events and more are being added all the time! Be sure to join 
our mailing list and follow us on social media to keep up to date 
with what’s going on at The Cresset in 2020!

We’re delighted to welcome back some of our 
favourite shows from past seasons, including 
Be Bop A Lula, The Magic of Motown 
and Beyond The Barricade, all delivering 
musical excellency from a variety of artists 
and productions. There’s also a chance to 

relive the golden decades of pop and rock at 
The Cresset with leading rock and roll singer 

Marty Wilde.

Also returning is Forbidden Nights, a sizzling hot circus 
spectacular which wowed audiences last time they 
visited us in October 2019 – definitely one of 
the hottest tickets in town!

Our 80’s Party Nights are more popular 
than ever and due to phenomenal demand 
we’re adding more dates to the diary – look 
forward to a spooky Halloween spectacular in 
October!

We’re definitely not slouching when it comes to comedy either 
– Jimmy Carr will be popping back for another visit in October,
and audiences are in for a treat when Sh*t-faced Shakespeare
comes to town in November – what better way to end the year
than with some classical Elizabethan drama mixed with no-
holds-barred drunken antics?
2020 continues to be an amazing year packed with awesome
content!

Preview
Autumn 2020
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For the most up to date information and notice of new shows going on sale, join our mailing list, and follow us on Facebook and Twitter!
Correct at time of printing. Dates and events are subject to change.

JANUARY
Thu 16 Jethro
Fri 17 McCartney The Show
Sat 18 Roxy Magic
Sat 25 From The Jam
Thu 30 Sinderella (Adult Panto)

FEBRUARY
Thu 6 Tony Stockwell 

Psychic Medium
Fri 7 The King is Back 
8 & 9 Encore Dance
Fri 14 60’s Spectacular
Sun 16 The Jungle Book
Mon 17 Pop Divas Live
Thu 20 Re-Take That
Fri 21 Country Superstars
Sun 23 The Billy Fury Years
Fri 28 Women in Rock
Fri 28 Comedy Club

MARCH
Mon 2 Dance to the Music 
Fri 6 Peterborough Sings!  

Choral Competition
Sun 8 Henning Wehn
12 - 14 RARE Bugsy Malone
Sun 15 Dance Through The 

Decades
Fri 20 Bon Giovi
Sat 21 Luther

Sun 22 EB Dance
Tue 24 Land of Hope & Glory
Fri 27 Comedy Club
Sat 28 80’s Night
Sun 29 Milton Jones

APRIL
Fri 3 Dead Ringer For Love
Sat 4 Milkshake! Live
Wed 8  Giovanni Pernice
Wed 15 Friends! The Musical  

Parody
Thu 16 The Little Mix Show
Sat 18 The Wizard of Oz 

(Easter Panto)
Thu 23 The Girl From Tiger Bay
Fri 24 The Roy Orbison Story
Fri 24  Comedy Club
Sun 26 Cruising Through 

Menopause
Wed 29 David Baddiel

MAY
Fri 1 The Illegal Eagles
Sat 2 The Dreamboys
Sun 3 East Anglian Streetdance  

Championships 2020
Tue 5 Francis Rossi 
Thu 7 Roy Chubby Brown
Fri 8 80’s Mania 
Sat 9 Men United In Song
Fri 15 Reason To Believe 
Sat 16 Chris Ramsey SOLD OUT
Wed 20 Vienna Festival Ballet
Fri 22 One Night of Queen
26 - 30 PODS Shrek the Musical
Fri 29 Comedy Club

JUNE
Fri 5 The Tina Turner 

Experience
Sun 7 The Drifters
Wed 10 Girls Just Wanna Have  

Fun 
Thu 11 Tim Vine - Plastic Elvis 
Sat 14 Urban Dance Academy
Fri 19 Through The Decades
Sat 20 80’s Night
Fri 26 Comedy Club

JULY
Wed 1 Jimmy Carr
Fri 3 Craig Revel Horwood
Sat 18 Sing For Life
Sun 19 Coldplace
Tue 21 Neil Jones
Fri 24 Lollypops & Moptops

AUGUST
21 - 23 Russell Howard

SEPTEMBER
Fri 4 Get Ready
Sun 6 Wargames Show
Fri 11 Imagine
Sat 12 Austin Gold
Thu 17 Forbidden Nights
Fri 18 The Magic of Motown
Sat 19 Marty Wilde
Thu 24 Tony Hadley
Fri 25 Be Bop A Lula
Fri 25 Comedy Club
Sat 26 80’s Party Night

OCTOBER
Fri 2 The Carpenters Story
Sat 3 Gladys Knight - Midnight  

Train to Georgia
Wed 7 Jimmy Carr
Thu 8 JIMI
Fri 9 The George Michael  

Legacy
Thu 15 Vienna Festival Ballet
Sat 16 Beyond The Barricade
Wed 28 ELO Experience
Fri 30 Comedy Club
Fri 30 Sensational 60’s 

Experience
Sat 31 80’s Halloween Disco

NOVEMBER
Sun 1 Genesis Connected
Wed 4 Hello Again - Neil Diamond
Fri 6 Festival of Remembrance
Wed 11 Supreme Queen
Thu 12 A Country Night In 

Nashville
Fri 13 A Vision of Elvis
19 – 21 RARE Productions
Wed 25 Sh*t-faced Shakespeare
Fri 27 Comedy Club
Fri 27 How Sweet It Is

DECEMBER
12 - 30 Jack and the Beanstalk 

(Xmas Panto)

What’s On
Cresset Events Calendar 
2020
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The Cresset Ltd, Rightwell, Bretton, 
Peterborough, PE3 8DX

The Cresset Ltd is a trading subsidiary of YMCA Trinity Group,
Registered Charity No. 1069810. 

By purchasing a ticket you are supporting the work of the charity to help enable young 
people to develop their full potential in mind, body and spirit. 
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